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Coons on Serrano v. Priest

by Dianne Groebner

When the California Supreme Court
held in .Serrano v. Priest o ne and a half
years ago that the quality of education

could not be a function of wealth, said
Joh n

E . Coo n s last Thursday, they

redistributed educationaJ opportuni ty, but
not to the exte nt of doing away with
property tax o r making educa tio n spendin g
uniform.
Be rkeley Law Professor Coons, who

developed the Serrano case before the
California courts, dispelled myths and
suggested consequences of Serrano October
26 in the fi rst of the Law School's 1972.73
Mil chell lectures.
Co nt r ar y to popular opinio n, he
noted , .. property tax is alive and well in
Calif0 rni a as everywhere else." He also sa id
that Serran o does not mand ate uni form
state spe nding ("one kid . one buck" ).
What Se rrano will do, if it is suppo rted
by Supreme Court ac tion (a simil ar Texas
case is being heard this te rm) is to strike
down 49 o f the existing state educational
systems.
" It 's fair to say the Cali fo rnia court fa r
fr om constraining legislative choice" by its
action, said Dr. Coons, " has Uberated it."
The stat e can centralize spending, " but it
perfec tly free to spend mo re" on some
types o f children by any rational system ii

chooses."
Dr. Coons suggested the hypothe tical
situation in which the stale give~ each
school distric t a se t amoun t, e.g. $500 per
pupil. It adds fo r o ther ca tegorical
prefe re nces, including blind, gifted and
di sa d va nt age d c hilir e n , muni c ipal
overburden of the distric t and differin g
area costs.
Then , he said , " you ca n add on locally
accord ing lo the foll owing rule: fo r every
mill you•re willing to add to real propert y

Hugh Manke to Speak
The fo nne r director of the International Voluntary Service in
Vietnam, Hugh 1. Manke, will speak before the Distinguished Visitors
Forum today at I :00 in room I IO. Mr. Manke, who spent four years in
Vie tnam , will disc uss •Vietnam, Will a Cease fire Work?' Currently a
freshman in Section 2, Mr. Manke was deeply involved in the political,
socio-eco nomic and military scene in Vietnam and thus speaks with
expertise.
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tax. by referendum or o therw ise, you will
be permitted lo spend $25 per pupil." This
is the " power equ alizer. The payoff is up
to the local vo ters, who can produce
signifi ca nt sp e nding differences, but
unrelated to wealth. "
One reason the Serrano lawyers argued
the 11 power equalizers" before the courts,
said Dr. Coons, was that the court " was
going to be ex treme ly relu ctant to impose
a uni fo nn system on the state. Our instinct
was right . The judges were ex tremely
interested in this argume nt. " The Supreme
Court judges, he added, were interested in
a similar argume nt in the Texas case.
In res p onse t o Ju s ti ce White's
questio n, " How can you argue educa tion is
fundam ental in a constitutional sense and
at the same time offe r a norm permit tin g
changes," Dr. Coons said the answer is that
..local co ntrol is a sufficie ntly weighty
value" to permit some difference. The
constitutional argument itseJf, h e no ted,
..depends on th e abiJity to distinguish
education from sewers."
The problems rela ting to distribution
of resources fo r education are o f three
kind s, according to Professor Coons:
alloca tion, fai rness (be tween two children
wh o are essentially the same in educational
rl!spects but live in diffe rent cities) and

free dom of choice within the system •.
Although the courts probably shouldn' t get
into the all oca tion area that traditionally
belongs to the legislature, he said, there
had already been cases on that subject
going up to the Supreme Court in the past
years.
Since Se rrano went through the state
system, it took a more " elegant" pace and
the lawyers in California " had a chance to
refin e the· question posed to the California
Supreme Court. .. Their question in essence
was: " May the wealth of the school district
affect the level of spending on the child' s
education." The judges, he said , were
shocked at the discovery o f disparities in
Califo rnia. The range o f taxable property.
for ex ample. was from $600 per pupil in
China Lake lo $ 1.4 million per pupil in a
small area with a hydroelec tric plant.
Even if the Supreme Court changes the
Texas and Califo rnia decisions, said Dr.
Coons, " tha t isn 'I the end of the same." California and several o ther states have
invoked their own state constitution s to
su pport this redistribution of educa tional
opportunity.
Dr. CooO:s, a law professor since 19S5,
taught at Northwestern , where he received
his J.D., and se rved for two years in the
Pentagon.

Women on the Move
A symposium on law careers,
ge tting into law school an d the law
school experience, 'Women on the
Mo ve: Careers in Law' was
pr ese nt e d O cto b e r 28 a t
SUNY /Buffalo. Sponsored by the
Faculty of Law and Jurisprudence
and the Association of Women Law
Studen ts together with the Career
Guidance and Placeme nt Center,
the Division o f Undergraduate
Studi es a nd th e S tudent
Asso ciatio n , th e symposium
presented a rar~ and exciting view
of the changing legal profession. '
The avowed purpose of the
confererice was to accelerate the
change in the study and practice of
law, previously dominated by
upper class white men , and to
present a variety of legal careers
women can ente r. To discuss those
possibilities, women were invited
from the legal community to talk
about what they do.
The conference, which provided
free day care for participants,
began with a discussion entitled
'What You Can do With a Law
Degree." Moderated by Patricia
Hollande r, the panel included City
Court Judge M. Dolores Denman,
private attorneys Grace Ange,
Maryann Freedman and Anne
Srebro, administrators, Barbara

Sims and Ms. Hollander, public
attorneys Flo rence Burton, Judith
Manzella, Rose La Mendola and
Henrie tta Wolfgang, law school
faculty · member Marjorie Girth.
movement attorneys Jan Goodman
and Barbara Handshu , Corporate
C oun se l Marg a r e t Quinn ,
workmen s compensation referee
EUoeen Oughterson and Assistant
to the New York State Bar
Examiner Jean Peterson.
'Focusing on a Career" included
panelists discussing · their own
careers and prospects in those
areas. The afternoon included an
extensive discussion on admission
to law school. Law students
Marylou Clark. Buffy Burke,
Yvo nne Lewis, Tricia Semmelhack

you ' re in law school. Law students
discussed what it's really like and
attempted to point out the
differences among law schools and
the different types of courses
available.
The conference , well-attended
by some 200 - 300 women and
men , provided a vital and
much-needed examination of the
legal field .

e pinion sa y reports e
death of Assistant Professor
Stephen M. Marx on Nov. I , after a
long illness. A member of the
fac ulty since 1971, ProfessorMarx
taught seminar> in Computer> and
the Law and Selective Service.

and Sara Steinbock participated,

Dean Schwartz emphasized the

along with Aithur Burke, law
specialist in the Placement Office,
and Claudine Schweber Koren ,
pre-law advisor. In addition to law
school attendance, alternatives to
law school were presented ; Msj
Clark discussed clerking as a viable
method , Mr. Burke spoke about'
para legal institutes and Ms.
Schweber Koren discussed the
programs fo r M.A: in Court
Administra tion.
·
The latter part of the aftern oon
focused on what h appens once

grief of the entire law school
community: "In his short life ,
Steve Marx made a remarkable
contribution to a new- and vital
field of knowledge. As a penon, he
displayed a degree o f courage that
provided an example for us all."
A memorial service will be held
Friday . November 10. in Room
110 Eagle at 12:30. All students
a nd members ·o r the legal
community ue welcome.
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Editorial
by John Hayden

Last year, weeks and weeks were spent considering the
SBA's budget. Marathon SBA sessions were held ,
culminating in one member of the audi~nce threatening
assaults on any person who attempted to leave the
rneetingroorn.

Tempers have cooled. and perhaps the SBA has
mellowed , but this year's budget hearings have gone
remarkably well . Most of the credit should go to Treasurer
Bill Buscaglia and the Budget Committee: Regin a Felton,
Buffy Burke, John Anderson and Yvonne Lewis.
The commillee spent long hours speaking to
represe ntatives of the various organ izations who requested
SBA funding, discussing uses and possible alternatives.
Several of the suggestions which came from the committee
have provided for a consolidation of funds for speakers
under o ne centra l committee and th e setting of limits for
convent ion expenditures. In addition, by providing for the
use of a centra l purchasing agent, the allocations for office
supplies have finally reached a reasonable level.
While the committee concentrated on trimming the fat
off several budgets, it non etheless left adequate room for
viable programs and creativity within the organizations.
While no budget will conceivab ly ever be passed by th e
SBA without some disagreement, this year's austerity budget
shows th e results of th e cooperation and hard work put in
by this year's Budge t Committee. They should be
commended.

by Olto Matsch

.

ai_,

I am told by reliable sources that my successo r
may not have the opportunity to si t down eve ry
three weeks for the purpose of writing for The
Opinion. The paper is suffering from a lack of
support, not of money . but of the sheer effort and
time that is needed to put toge ther a newspaper that
is worth reading. She or· he may not miss the
..opportunity" because SBA Presidents are fed a great
deal of inforrTlation and should have a good fee l for
what is happening; the other 600 plu s law students
wiJI miss it a great deal.
Nex t year the law students will become even
more isolated from the events around the schoo l and
their classmates. Upper class students with clerkships
in down-town Buffalo and apartments in Allentown,
Kenmore or wherever will have less tim e for the
lounge or the Amhe rst equivalen t of the DuBois
Restaurant. This means less awareness of what is
happening, and makes likely the possibility that
student input 10 law school decision making will not
represent the student body as a whole. The Opinion
.is no cure fo r the apathy now , and won't cure nex;t

,_ OPINION
Business Mamtger - Christopher Greene
Photography Editor - Christopher Belling
Future Editor - Earl Carrel
Sports Editor - Douglas Robens
Poetry Editor - Robert Doren

The ATLA has been one of the major Bad Guy
lobbyists against no-fault auto insurance , spending boodles
of money on those congr_essmen with out Social
Consciences, trying to convince them that no-fault auto
insurance is a bad thing for people , especially chase rs.
Now. a little quiz . Which group donated $10 1000 to
Nader"s Center for Auto Safe ty , and pledged · 10 rai se

another

$ I 0,000?

Which group was asked by Ralph to

donate one percent of it s members' receipts to "public
interest" law firms? The president or.which groUp wants to
meet Nader to discuss how lawyers can give more of their
time to " public interests .. legal work? If you answered all
the above with the American Trial Lawyers Association,
then you are Right On! and smart, too.

It is a relief to know that Ralph the Pure and his
little groupie outfits like the Cent~r for Auto Safely are
immutable to charges or corruption, corrosion or even
wear and tear, because otherwise people might even begin

to suspect it. But like I said, it is Ralph that is accepting all
that money, so you know he will do a good job and
protect your interests for you , even if you don' t
contribute to his slush fund.

2. WHO IS LARRY O'BRIEN AND WHY IS HE
SAYING ALL THOSE NASTY THINGS?
Larry O'Brien is co~chairman of the Democratic

Party, and he keeps ·yelping about Watergate because it's
the only issue he has. Unfortunately, his contributions to

the debate have seived only to muddy the. waters, not to
clear them up. His theory abou.t Watergate is that there is a
vicious, viscous, verminal, foul, vile and evil conspiracy

Arts Editor - Matt Greenblatt, Ibby Lang
SBA Editor - Vacant
Production Manager - Vacant
Artide Editor - Vacant
Assistant Editor - Vacant

Staff - Kay Latona, Larry D. Shapiro, Otto Matsch, Gary Masline, Mike Donleavy, Alan Synder, Jon Kast0ff,
Christopher Greene, Robert Rothstein , Larry Zimmerman, Peter Clark, Linda Cleveland, John Levi, John Hayden, Fred
Steinberg, Dianne Graebner, David Schubel, Lou Haremski, Frank Buffomante, Elliot Mandel.
The Opinion is published every third week, except for vacations, during the regular academic year. It is the
student newspaper of the State University of New York at Buffal o School of Law, 77 West Eagle Street, Buffalo, New
York 14202. The views expressed in this paper are not necessarily those of the Editorial Board or staff of The Opinion.
The Opinion is a non•profit organization. Third Class postage entered at Buffalo, New York.
Letters to the Editor are encouraged. Writers shou ld limit their letters to 400 wor.ds. Le tters are subject to editing
and will be orinted at the Editor's discretion.

conspirators are Richard Nixon,.John Mitchell, William P.
Buckley, John Haldeman, Presiden t. Thieu , the Ku Klux
Poor Ralph Nader! There he was, digging around out Klan, Ming the Merciless,. Checkers, _and Satan. The
there in the cold, cruel world , shaking up the nasty old evidence presented by O'Brien and his minions is th at five
Establishment , harrassing all ihose corporate robber barons myste rious men were caugh t prowling around inside the
that make everyth ing so cold and cruel, giving congressmen Democcatic Pa.r.ty HQ, thal they were carrying at Jeast one
ra•tiffgs, and generaJfy doing so much gobd for just abet.It bugging device, [green M-1, for telephone] and that al
everyone except himself. when all of a sudden, wham , le_ast one phone at HQ was found bugged, and that these
Ralph sells us out to the ·corporate goons. No longer does men · were tracedi th.rough a complex and sinis ter chain
he come out for the consumer, from now on it looks like directly to the Oval Office, at least indirectly. Allegedly, of
from St. Ralph 's blessing is lhe American Trial lawyers
Association.
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Edito,-..in-Chief - Rosalie Stoll

I. Ralph the Pure Sells Out

he will be supporting the Special Interest Groups, the Bad
Guys themselves. The first of the Bad Guys to benefit

year's either, but it does provide some information
to all students.
We also depend o n The Opinion to ~a large
extent for our meager re lations with the law school
alumn i. We have in past years received v~rious kind s
of support from the -alumni including cash
contributions to Moot Court and The Opinion . In
future months we hope to develop sufficiently close
relationships to en list their help for other projects,
particularly in the area of placement. Without some
cont inuin g commun ications this _effort can not
succeed.
If it appears that I ad. campaigning for a forum
in which to write , I am. Despite the inadequacies,
th e long delays between publications and the
occasionalJy rambling and obtuse columns, like this
one, we need The Opinion, but without some se rious
efforts from freshmen in particular we will soon see
the end of it. With it s demise the only means of
information dissemination we have will have gone
down the drain a't a time when the need for it is the
greatest.
Volume 13, Number 3

modern campaigns. If O'Brien wants to C ontribute to the
solution of the problem, he can star t by acting sanely, .
objective l y, and stop the innuendos, the unbased
allegations, the slurs, the smea rs and the hysterical mud
slinging. In the meantime, he can•stop bugging h_ir phones.

3. LAWYERS IN THE NEWS

The trial of Horst Mahler, a lawyer and a leader of
the Baader-Meinhof gang, began in Berlin in early October.
The gang, which calls itself the Red Anny , is 3 terrori~t
organization and it s members are charged with bank
robberies, kidnappings , arson, bombings and murders.
expect from a MtCa rthyite Red-bailer Ii)« Tricky Dicky, Mahler opened his case in the now drearily repetitiou s
and so on. It just doesn ' t make much sense.
•
sty le which communists under trial in the west normally
An alternate solution does make sense. Suppose you affoct. He began with a history of the reactionary ,
were O'Brien , and you wanted to create an issue that could coun ter-revolutionary, death-oriented socialist movement
embarrass the White House. Suppose you then contacted from 187 1 to the present, and with defiance of the court:
one of your agents which you had planted in · the ..The accusatio ns will fall out on their originat ors
Republican Party organization , and instru cted your agent International momopoly capitalism is the largest crim in al
to convince five hirelings to attempt to tap the Democrats' association in existence ... We need armed struggle by the
pho nes. Further suppose that your agent was planted high whole people, led by the Red ARmy group. This war is a
enough in the Republican organiza ti on to accomplish this. world war, The Red Army group lives, the War goes on."
course . No motive has been e:iven to explain why the
Republicans would tap O'Brien's phone to listen to his
s trategy for losing the election, except that the
conspira tors are a rotten bunch, and what else can you

The agent wou ld then lip you off about the exact lime of The drivel was endless. Six more of the Red Army will be
the crime, and you would arrange for them to be caught brought up fo r trial in November on similar charges. It is
red•handed. This solution answers several nagging anticipated that Kingman Brewster will shortly issue a
inconsistencies of the O'Brien cdnspiracy theme. One : how

declaration that because of the ra cist nature of German

did five ex-FBI and CIA agenst, supposedly expert s in this society, he does not believe it posSible for an Aryan to
field , manage to get caugh t so easily? Two : why did
McGrovel refuse to answer repor ters' questions about

obtain a fair ll'ial in Germany.
·
Meanwhile, in Moscow, Lev Smirnov was appointed
as chairman of the USSR Supreme Court. Smirnov learned

whether the Democrats had been lipped off about the raid
by a spy \hey had planted in Republican circles, and refer his courtroom technique as a prosecutor during the Stalin
the reporters to his attorney, Edward Bennett Williams? purge trials of the I930's, and polished them to perfection
Three : who stands to profit the most from the affair?
Four: why did the Democrats hire Larry O'Brien , a
professional character assassin and maste r of underhanded
politics to see this campaign through?
This last point should be expanded on. O' Brien was
LBJ's campaign chairman in 1964, and it was O'Brien who

in the "espionage, sabotage," and '"counter-revolutionary "

trials during the late I 940's and early I950's. Smirnov
became famous as a judge during the 1966 trial of Yuli
Daniel and Andrei Sinyavsky , who were pfosecuted, for

claiming that they were entitled to the rights of free
speech, free worship and other rights '"guaranteed" by the

was re sponsible for labeling Goldwater the bomb-happy •Soviet constitution 1 Smirnov's bias and contempt for the
maniac (and LBJ the peace candidate), it was O'Brien who law during the Daniel-Sinyavsky trial was even commented
was responsible for the TV ad that depicted Goldwater upon by Soviet publications. Smirnov's promotion is
blasting a little girl in a Oowery meadow with a nu clear considered by obseivers to indicate that the Kremlin
bomb. O'Brien was Edmund Brown's campaign chairman

in 1966, when Brown was defeated by Reagan for the

regime Intends to crack down even more harshly upon
Jews, o ther restless ethnic groups such as the Crimean
Tatars, and any other dissident, i.e. , freedom seeking,

headquartered in the Oval Office at the White House, a governorship of California. O'Brien was the one who was
responsible for the campaign tactic of comparing Reagan agita tors (Alexander Solzhenitsen?).
Democratic Par1y [what's left of it], the two-party system, to John Wilkes Booth, on the basis that both were actors,
Back in Buffalo, infamous garbage-moµth lawyer
America, the free world and the solar system by means of especially in black districts. If my theory about Watergate WIiiiam Kunstler, speaking before a college aud!ence,
subversion, conversion, re'f5ion, spying, prying, sabotage, i; true, then Larry O'Brien is the perfect choice of the declared that taking hostages wu a legilimate . form of
character assassination, subterfuge, bribery, infiltration, Democrats to perpetrate it.
political protest. He was not asked if that constituted a
·
The Watergate affair raises many serious questions waiver of liability for anyone that might want to take
corruption,_ collusion, tre_a son, . anarchy, Chaos, poll
·
'
· · ..
watching, and worat of all, wire-tapping. The principal about the role of political sabotage and espionage In Kunstler hostage.
conspiracy determined and dedicated to destroy the

Thursda , November 2, 1972

by Earl Carrel
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Judge Dembitz
Addresses Law Students
By Dianne Graebner

Recently I had a conversation with John H.
Grid ley , presid e nt of the La w Alumni
Association. Mr. Gridley spoke of his interests in
developing the programs of the Law Alumni and
of greater cooperation between the Alumni and
the school.
Mr. Gridley feels that he would like to see a
continuation and expansion of the clinical and
legal services programs at the Law School. He
especially would like to see the jail services
programs develop and hopes that the bench and
bar of the Buffalo area will continue to give these
programs the support necessary to make them
impo rtant parts of the local legal community.
In addition to programs for inmates and
pre-trial detainees, Mr. Gridley would like to see. a
program developed to help the indigent, law
abidin g citizen , particularly the elderly. "These
people are so tied up with minor problems which
to them seem major that they cannot deal with
their day-to-day problems," says .Mr. Gridley . He
feels that some sort of clearinghouse op'eration in
conjunction with the School of Social Policy and
Community Services should be established to help
these people.
In regard to the clinical programs, Mr.
Gridley fo resees a more ac tive role taken by th e
Alumni. This may include advisory panels of local
attorn eys who would help the students in the
clinical programs with problems which arise out
of their assigned problems o.r duties.
Perhaps most important, though, is the
establishment of regional alumni groups. Mr.
Gridley is particularly interested in developing the
U/8 l,aw Alumni Association in the New York
City •area. Especially during the last W years, the
alumni of this school are coming more and more
from the New York area. Mr. Gridley would like
to see some •of the.younger graduates take a mo re
active role in Alumni affairs.
A final area of concern· to the alumn i
president is placement. This has not been a strong
point of U/ 8 and Mr. Gridley is interested in
com ments and suggestio ns from Alumni abo ut the
problems of placement.

Herma Kay:
Divorce law
by Pro~essor Marjorie Girth
Professor Henn a Hill Kay , o f
Boall HaU at Berkeley, visited the .
law school for seve ral days during
the week o f October 16. While in
Buffalo, Professor Kay gave two
presentations on the subject of
refo rming laws concern ing family
relationship s. On Tuesday,
October 17 , she met with · the
s tud e nts in the sem inar on
Women's Legal Problems to discuss
questions which remain
unresolved, such as: who should be
allowed to marry? (People of the
same sex; Multiple members of a
group?) How can ' ' j o int
management" of marital property

be effectuated'/ What standards
should be used to determine the
custody ofchildren after a divors e?

The foUowing day Professor
Kay analyzed the legislative his tory
of California's divorce refonn law
before a group of faculty and

students n:ieeling during the allowsacourttogrant1dlvorcelf
Provost's Hour. She stressed the there are "irreconcilable
importance of paying auention to differences." But Professor Kay
the puticular · combination of emphasized that there is still no

individual personalities who. are way for people lo be divorced by
engaged in such an effort, because mutual con,ent expressed in an
refonndoeanotoccurinavacuum. agreement without the
In California the reform legiilation intervention of a court.

Judge Nane/tf Dembitz,
-Candidate f or Court of Appeals
1
T m constantly bei ng asked by
repor t e r s if I am a s tri c t
co ns tru c ti o n ist or a liberal
constru ctionist," said New York
Cily Family Court Judge Nanelle
Dembit z. " I'm a fa ir-minded
co nslruclionis l o r a reasonab le
constructionist or a realistic one,"
she offe red in reply .
The Democrat ic candid ate for
,the New York Court o f Appeals,
wh.ich has never seated a woma n,
spoke lo an audience of over 200

pe rso ns October 19 on the
Distinguisht!d Visitors Forum.
Ms. Demb itz explained her
po-sftion by de sc ribin g two
de c is io n s which hav e bee n
inlerpreted both strictly and
liberally. The first was an opinion
of _h ers in Family Courl, ordering
expungehlenl bf a police arrest
record. This opinion went agai nst
the trend of New York courts. she
said , and the issue will have to be
decided by the Court of Appeals.
Judge Dembitz explained her
decision on the basis of the iptent

of the legislature in prohibiting
the expungement of the record.
"The statute was to make sure the
employee wouldn't be careless
with the ·record . and allow the
material to be expunged without
proper consideration. It does no t
see"' lo be the purpose of this
statute to limit the power of the
co urt. " Th t pr actical issues
involved h ere in c lude " the
questi on of due process, the
presumptio n of innocence until
proven guilty. Injury is inflicted
by the state in connection with
private agents ...
Where a person is arrested and
the charge is then dism issed, she
said, the injury caused by the
record ca n .. b order on
defamation." S he ci ted the
leading case of an FBI candidate
who was arrested at 13 for
a ttem pted sodomy ; the charge
was later dismissed as being a
matte r o f neighborhood sp ite. The
arrest record, she concluded, "is a
clear handicap. "
Judge Dembilz also noted that
" public sa fety is not served but
rather is disserved by this record. "
Police use these files for looking
fo r suspects and the kinds of
p erso n s invo lve d in these
dismissed cases lead the police
away frqm real leads.
Ms. Dem bitz 's second example
co n cerned the Family Court's ,
power to dispose of a case such as
o n e of assa ult or disorderly
conduct which would ordinarily
go to crimin al court. "This is ~me
area where we do a good job from
the social standpoint ," she said.
"Our decisions are construc tive
and helpful."
The Court of Appeals has held
that the Family Court ca nnot
handle cases where the couple is
no l legally '!'•rried. The higher

court held th e f'fam ily or
household" should be preserved,
and that allowing Family Court's
procedures of conciliation for
infonnal or illicit relationships
"would confer the privileges of
family co u rt services on a
relationship the legislature has
chosen not to recognize." Some
of the adverse effects of this
decision, she noted, are more
crowding in criminal courts and
no consideration for the children
of these relatio nship s.
Judge Dembitz cited a U.S.
Supreme Court case which she
asserted was counter to the New
Y o rk decision. In an opinion
wrill e n by Judge Powell, a
L o u is i a na Workm a n 's
Compensation Law that Jid not
all ow un ac kn o wl e dged ,
illegitimate children to recover in
the event of the father's death was
held invalid. Powell's conclu sion
was that " people will no t · shun
illicit re lations because their
offspring will n ot reap the
ben efits of Wo rkman' s
Com pensa tion." The analogous i
sit u a ti o n h o ld s with Family
Court "s work with " in fo nn alu
ho useholds.
Ms. Dembitz concluded by
commenting on the State Bar
Association's labelling of her as
unqualified. Petitions decrying the
state group's ac tion have been
circulating in law firm s and
elsewhere in New York City, said
Judge Dembitz, who has been
active in appellate and civil rights
litigation' for more than thirty
years. She noted that six other bar
associa tions, including that of
New ,York City, had found her
fuUy qualified, and that the state
association , which gave her a brief
ii:iterview, was the only group to
label her " unqualined."

Appellate Practice

by Dianne Graebner

"There is a tendency today to lose sight of the
tremendous part oraJ advocacy has played in the
law," according to Hon. James 0. Moore. "It's
pretty much a unanimous fee ling among ap pellate
judges that a good oral argument is of tremendous
help in the ultimate decision of the case."
Judge Moore, wh o has had years of appell ate
experience, emph asize d the importance of the oral
argument as he spoke October 12 on " Appellate
Brief Writing and Argumen t," sponsored by Moot
Court.
The speaker had many suggestions on brief
writing, too, such as the lawyer's responsibility to
keep a good record of the trial and to kn ow his
reco rd well. He. also encouraged lawyers not to cite
too many cases in briefs. " If on a point you've got a
good one, ci te that one." The Harvard Law School
alumnus noted "mo re and more law review articles
are o f interest to appell ate courts, and they should
be cited more than they are ."
The New York Supreme Court judge explained
that even ex perienced lawyers are nervous when they
gel up before appellate courts, The audience of
judges, however, is "captive and receptive. ·.. You
know a lot more about ii than they do," he said.
uThey' re there to find out things from you. They
-want from you what Holmes used to call ' the
implements of decision."'
Since all the points in a brief cannot be covered
in an oral argument, Judge Moore suggested
concentrating on the one or two basic issues leading
to judgment. He noted that the slants of particular
judges and whether the lawyer was dealing with a
uhot" or '"cold" bench were relevant to the kind of
argument he mounted. ("Hot" and "cold" refer lo
whether or not the judges have read the briefa before

listening to oral arl!lJment, explained Judge Moore.)
In suggesting an outline o f an argument, Judge
Moore started with a stateme nt of the type o f case
and what the court below did . This is followed by a
statemen t of the facts, which he emphasized, should
be made "with clarity and candor." Since the fac ts
already have been decided below, he said, the
appellate co urt expects the lawyer lo make
concessions. " A great appellate advocate, when he
gels done staling the fac ts on appeal, can almost sit
down."
The argument then 'should cover the applicable
law of the case. "Take one or two good rules of law
working for you and work on those. Forget the
other points in the brief," he said.
Judge Moore's one "cardinal rule" was not to
1
read from one's own brief. And, he added, )'ou're
not just up there paraphrasing your brief, but \o
excite and arouse interest in the point you're
bringing lo the court,"
The oral argument, concluded Judge Moore, "ii
a highly personal experience and a challengln1
intellectual tuk."

1
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POVlERTY illI
by Earl Carrel

.....

At lhe graduate and professional leve ls, financial assistance is
rende red primarily through scholarships, fellowships, assistantships,
and student loans. The money for these fo rms of financial assistance is
mad e available through th e federal government . University resources,
and the State o f New York.

Notes
by Kay Latona
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Studio flrena
With its opening production, a
glittering revival of the J erome
Kern musical ROBERTA, playing
t o sold-out houses and rave
reviews, Buffalo's Studio Arena
Theatre has released det ails on it s
entire 1972-73 season. A blend of
world premieres, New York hits,
and musica ls, the season offers
adventure in threatre going for
eve ry taste . Series tickets for all
eight productions are st ill available
for as little as $27.00 at the Studio
Arena Dox office, 68 I Main ,
Buffalo, 856-5650.
In keeping with Studio Ar~na 's
policy o f discovering and
e n co ur ag in g import ant new
American playwrights~ executive
producer Neal Du Brock is now
casting in New York for
November's world premiere of two
hilarious and unsettling one-acts by
John Tobias - SITTING and THE
SAYING GRACE. Leland Ball will
direct. A production of the musical
PETER PAN ( the version that
originally starred Mary Martin) will
be presented in December.
.
January will feature a second
world premiere , A BREEZE
FROM THE GULF by Mart
Crowley, author o f THE BOYS IN
THE BAND. Th.is new drama will
be mounted in association with
Broadw ay produ cer Arthur
Whitelaw and is scheduled to open
in New York after Buffalo.

The principal Joan fund available to law students . and
adminislered by the University is the federally•spons~red Natt~nal
Direct Student Loan. The amount the student receives 1s detenmned
by computing need and the availabilit y of funds. Applications for
1973- 1974 NDSL money will be ava ilable through the Office of
F inandal Aid in December, 197 2, and must be su bmill.cd to that
of11ce no laler lhan March I, 1973.
New York Higher Education Assisla nce Corporal~on Loans are
availab le to both foll- and part-time st udent s. There JS nomrn lly. a
$ 1, 500 maximum , bul this can be increased I~ $2,500 m
cin.: umstances where high expenses and unusual need ,ex ist. The loa ns
are processed through a lending instilulion in the st uden t's home
community and the best time to apply iS during May or June for th e
following academic year. Additional de tails may be obtai ned from th_e
Corporation , located al 50 Wolf Road , Albany , New York 12205. This
Guaranteed Loa n Program is ope n only to New York State resid en ts.
The Office of financial Aid will , however~ provide the names and
addresses of agencies which administer guaranteed loans for legal
residents o f states other then New York.
New York residents are also e ntitled to benefits through the
Scholar Incentive program. These awards apply only to tuiti on and are
based upon the, previous year's New York State taxable income. The
minimum award is $ I00 per year and the maximum is $600.
Application should · be made to the Regents Scholarship and
Examination Center, 99 Washington Avenue , Albany, New Yo rk
122 10, before July I, for the following academic year.
If a student receives the maximum award under the Scholar
Incentive program, he be.c omes eligible for a State University
Scholarship which will provide the remainder of the student's tuition.
In order to receive the State University Scholarship, a student should
apply to the Office of Student Accounts arter receiving notification of
the Scholar Incentive Award.
Work-s tudy may also be available to students o n a basis of need
and available funds. Informati on can be obtained through John Dick
on the 11th floor. Also part-time jobs, some law-related, some not
law-rela ted, may be avail able. Tom Hurley is the person to see in this
area.
A note Or caulion should be me ntioned. Some student s do no t
The 1970 Pulitzer Prize play NO
realize that not all funds are scholarship s and often fail to co mply with PLACE TO BE SOMEBODY , a
re p ayment schedules. Before you take out a loan, whether funny , harsh, sa rdonic melodram a
go vernm ent<!_IIY fund ed or privately, become aware of your which won highes t praise from
re sponsi bilities for re paying that loan. A little checking now ca n New York critic s, will be produced
in April. The Theatre will wind up
prevent a lot of problems lal er.
More informalion aboul any or all o f the financial resources • its eighth season with a hit rock
men tioned in lhis series may be oblained from the Office of Financial musical still playing to packed
Aid , 2 16 Harriman Library. Phone 83 1-3724.
houses in New York.

Fron,

+. The experiment with the former grading
system , instituted in response to general
dissa tisfact ion with grade-point averages
and class ranking, came up for
reconsideration last November, and a
s tudent - ra c ulty sub-committee of the
Educational Policy Committee was
appointed for that purpose.
"'In a memorandum t~ the faculty , the
sub-committee detailed two problem areas
in the Honors grading system. Of primary
importance was the division point between
P and HP, which the guidelines placed in
the middle of the bell curve. Thus, there
was a minimal distinction between those
stud en ts in the high Pass category and
those in the low High Pass category." (Got
that?)
TI1e new grading system will place the
top of the bell curve into one gradation (B)
ra the r than dividing it in half. (How are the
mighty fallen!) "There will be no
numerical equivalents, grade-point averages
or class ranking. The only sy11thesis that
will occur between the old grades and the
new will be for lhe matter of excft.isionary
points. The D will be the equivalent of a
U+ and will merit one exclusionary point;
the F and NK equal U- , all worth two
from VIRGINIA LAW WEEKLY, exclusionary points."
Linda Howard, president of the Law
U11iversity of Virginia Law School 9/22
In a surprise move, the Law School has School, said that even she was unaware
instituted a new grading system. The H and that a new ~rading system had been
the • have been replaced by the A and the instituted.

from OBITER DICTA , Osgoode Hall /, aw rights, has grown •to 200-plus members,
nearly evenly divided between attorneys
School, Toronto, Ontario 8/28

from THE COLUMBIA LAW SCHOOL
NEWS, Columbia law School 9/25

and non-attorneys. WLDF func tions largely
through volunteer-staffed commillees,
which screen cases and find attorneys to
handle them , provide counseling, publicize
women's issues, and so on. The president is
a woman partner in a public interest law
firm in D.C. The Board of Directors
includes a law s tudent.
The WLDF handl es for free suCh cases
as:
- an action by area clinics and doctors
to enjoin new regulations for abortion
clinics from going into· effec t in October.
- employment discrimination cases
including a women denied promotion in
the armed services; professional women
denied advancement at the National
Institute of Health ; discrimination al th e
staff leve l of the Communication Worke rs
o f America Union ; job segregation by a
retail food chain ; height requirements for
U.S. Park Poli ce jobs.
paid."
It would be interesting to see the
- an action for damages from a
Virginia School Board by a woman forced
results of such a strike.
to leave high school three months before
her graduation because of pregnancy.

"Four third year Columbia Law
students, organized as Public Action to
Protect Environmental Resource s
(P.A.P.E.R.), h.ave taken on two of the
nation 's largest paper companies in a
consumer protection effort o( a new type
which may have a significant impact upon
environmental and consumer protection
law and corporate responsibility.
"On May 12th the students . .. filed a
seventy-five page petition in which they
urged the Federal Trade Commission to
issue com plaints against the St. Regis Paper
Company and Potlatch Forests, Inc., based
on the companies' alleged unfair
advertising and environmental practices.
The institution of proceedings culminated
a year's intensive research and writing.
P.A.P.E.R. was formed following the
students' first year at law school.
" In an accompanying letter to FTC
Chairman Miles Kirkpatrick , the group
urges th at 'Polluters mu st be put on notice
that they can no longer hide their pollution
behind million dollar .public relations
campaigns and blatantly deceptiye
advertisements. Full disclosure would allow
the public to vote with its dollars by
purchasing only from companies which do
not pollute the water they drink or wish
they could swim in."'
Wlll the Truth get equal time?

A province-wide referendum sponso red
by the newly-founded Ontario Federation
of Students will be conducted on all
university campuses during October, to
enlist support for a massive fee strike in
protest of the increase in tuition
announced last spring.
The two-day referendum will consist of
a moratorium involving mass meetings to
enab l e s tudents · to update their
infonnation, and to vote on the proposal.
Should the results fav or a st rike, students
will be asked to participate in a partial fee
strike by withholding their second
installment of tuiti on in January to protest
the increase.
0
The government, however, still hold s
the commanding position in the dispute,
since no student will rec.eive .the remaining
portion of his student award until his
second installment of tuition fees has been

from GEORGETOWN LAW WEEKLY,
· Georgetown University law Center,
Washington, D.C. 9/27
The Women's Legal Defense Fund, an
organization founded last year to advance
women's statUs and vindicate women's
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Amherst,
Here We Come
by EUiot J. Mandel

An o!J undergrad psych professor once told me according to informed sources. The simple fact is

that the way to co nquer a fear is to identify the that the powers that be in Albany have allocated so
basic causes behind it. This article attempts to se rve much space to the law school, and amazingly
as the basis for a beginning a meaningfu l dia logue to enough, all the allotted space is in the new. still
help resolve the basic negat ivism th at prevails in the nameless, building. If the Slate does no t increase the
Law School towa rds the impending move to space all ocation for the- Law School, and somehow

Amherst.

Eagle Street is retained, ii will necessa rily result in a

First a littl e backgrou nd .
red uction or o ur space in the Amherst building, on
Let 's face ii - the present focililies for the law th e theory that such programs need only one office.

school have lo rank as probably some of the worst in

Secundly, the fact that fo r the first time in its

the country. Cramped , ho l, sticky, coupled with the history, the Law School is to be loca ted on the main
lack or library space; lhe need for new facilities was cam pus of U.S. raises new problems. Because of the

imperative seve ral year ago.
As ea rly as 1960, it was recom mended U1at the
law school move from its Eagle Street loca tion to the
Main Stt'cet campus " as soon as it was financially
Grievances often arise in a school of 600 students, and
the most frustrating part of a complaint often occurs if there
is no viable method of airing and resolving it. The Faculty
Student Relations Board was established three years ago to
fill this void a t the Law School.
The FSRB is empowered and required to hear all
grievances concerning the entire spectrum of law school life
from whatever source and to take prompt action in the relief
of the same. Remedies 1may be fas~ ioned, so long as the
action does not infringe on the established jurisdiction of the
SBA, Board of Directors, faculty or committees.
In additio n to the important. grievance power, the
FSRB is 'Empowe~ed to investigate, research and make
recommendations o n any phase or problem of school liFe,
providing this function is not being perfonned by another
co mmittee.' Primary importa nce and consideration is given
to problems raised under the grievance procedures a nd
governmental reorganization.
Students with grievances and comp laints are urged lo
contact the FSRB as a first step· in the 'rectification of their
problems. In the past a complaint had to be fonnal , but
Under new rules, a complaint may be informally made.
A great deal of the committee's time has in the past
been devoted to the conduct of the course and teacher
eva lu a tion, SCATE. The SCATE results for courses taught
last spring and last summer have recently been released b}'
the FSRB and copies of the results are on reserve in the
library.
'
The FSRB itself consists of eight members - four
student and four faculty - with equal power. The Chairman
is Professor David Kochery, Vice Chairman, student Olney
Clowe, and Secret~ry Professor Daniel Steinbock. Other
members are students Michael Berger, Judith Kampf and
Hazel Warnick and faculty members Patrick Kelley and
Louis ·Swartz. Student members are elected by the student
body in the spring of each year and the fac ulty members
elected by the faculty's Committee on Committees.
All four of the student representatives are seniors, but
they are anxious to explain the functions of the FSRB to
any freshmen or juniors Who are interested in working with
the committee in the future.
Students and faculty are urged to remain aware of the
existence of FSRB and its powers and responsibilities. It
remains an important and viable avenue open to all students.
Any person wishing to q_fficially communicate with the
Board should address himself to the Chainnan.

Dean Richard Myren of SUNY Albany School of Criminal
Justice spoke before the Faculty on careers in criminal iustice .

possible lo construct a new building." Whal with the
impending Stale takeover, such plans fell to the
bollom of administration mindS:
But with the expansion of U.B. into a University
Center, and the concept of a "new campus," the
drive for new facilities was begun anew. Faced with
the choice between continued existence downtown,
or out lo the Amherst swamp, the choice was made
for the promised land. Coincidentally , the Faculty of
Law .nd Jurisprudence was created . With the new
name came an interdiscip linary approach to the law
- taught to both und ergrads and the professional
st udents.
What do people fear about Amherst"!"!? First and
foremost, is the isolation from downtown. As the
years progressed , the Law School started to assume
it s rightful position as a leader in innovative
0

bi!r~:~ . i;ris:~:/~~un~t:!: ;serw~t~sa!~~r~:!~
clerking. The physical fact that Amherst is seven
miles from the downtown area will necessarily
impose a hardship on those 1ha1 in one way ur
another partake of the clinical programs, possibly
eliminating some st udents from the program if you
ca n't affo rd a car, and hampering others in their
participation because of traveling lime . Secondly, ii
is possible that the effectiveness _o f such programs
will be called into question by the fact "tha t"al
prese nt there is no intention lo retain ..office space
downtown for any of the presen t (or future) clinics

constru cti on sched ule, th e law building (and its
librar y) will be the first academic facilities
compl eted. At the same lime, 2,800 dorm itory
spaces will be filled. The question is yet to be
resolved whether the limited facilit ies of the Law
School will be further strain ed by undergraduates,
who, of necessity, will have to utilize I.he law
building.
Furt her, a great deal of the Law School's
prese nt relation ship with 1he main campus can be
chara cterized by the word " independence." They go
their way, and we have gone our own. No one h.as
ye t defined whether the Law School will now be
brought fully within the system of U.B. , whether the
campus facilities wHI be available, unlike now ,
without additional fees. Further, many people fear
thal the sometimes explosive atmosphere of the
undergraduate world might begin to permeate the
Luw School.
Finally, the Law School must decide where its
priorities li e. Much talk has been bandied about
conce rning the increasing number of undergraduate
courses taugh t by our Faculty members. Is this to
happen without a proportional expansion of the
Faculty, or will' our course offerings suffer? The
qu estio n must be decided whether the firsl
co mmittm e nt of th e Faculty of Law and
Juri sprudence is to the professional program.
Further, the Law SG\1001 , apart from the first
deciSiorl~, must decicre·1f we will con tinue to move
towa rd the clinical approa ch, given the problems of
dis'lance ..from dowrttown. Finally the Law School
mu st decide if new programs will be added at the
expense of old ones.

summer School in England
by Jack Gutkin
The College of William a11d Mary
program at the University of
Exeter
·
To begin with, in no way is this
an advertisement for going to
summer sc liool. If I hadn't
committed myself in energy and
money l would su r~ly have just
enjoyed myself rambling about
the Isles. The summer is for
digging oneself and doing little to
nothing - still, 1 didn 't have a bad
experience at all and this is what
ii was about:
The College of William and
Mary has for a few years now
been conducting a summer law
school program at the University
of Exeter. Exete r is a ca thedral
town and the locality as well as
the university was all rather
quaint and enjoyable. The
arrangement is such that one
registers as if one were a student at
the College of William and Mary
(fully accredited by the American
Bar Association, etc.) and studies
in a program conducted at the
facilities in Exeter. Many William
and Mary professors come over to
share the teaching load with a
number of British professors.Since
information is available
beforehand I one has a choice of
American or British style courses. I

chose British professors and rather
enjoyed them. Texts were used in
place of casebooks and lectures
large ly predominated over
discussion though there was ample
opprotunity for question~and even
casual conversation about why the
coffee was late and what British
weather was all about. The campus
was literally out of Thoreau (rose

~\

bushes and liveable dorms - single
rooms with accomodations for
married students). Classes were
over for all by lunch time. FoO<I,
for all the complai ning, was
adequate ; and living a minute from
classes made for plenty of time and
a generally casual atmosphere. The
location is a good starting place for
touring the south•west of England
and many students took advantage
of this on weekends. Most all of the
local people are quite nice and

enjoyable to relate and listen to.
The program itself is six weeks long
with standard examinations at the
end of the semester. The work load
is average though many students
seemed delennined to get by on
less then they nonnally did. I
imagine that most did.
The st udents were from all over
the United States but were largely
from the sc;>Uth. The atmosphere
was quite friendly and attitudes
were generally positive. One could
surely mold the experience to meet
one's own likings and it is surely ·
preferable to attending al summer
law school in the states. The cost,
for tuition, room, and board, is
about $550, not including travel
expenses. In closing, let 111.e
mention one problems for students
interested in entering the New
York State Bar: the program is six
weeks long and the New York
Court of Appeals requires eight
weeks so that in order to receive
credit one mu st, in addition to
receiving faculty approval, petition
the Court of Appeals for credit. I
did so and expect the approval,
though long in coming, to be fairly
routine. For further informatiori
write :
The Summer Law School
Program at Exeter
The CoUege of William and
Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia
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Se,uf
This recipe for Torta Tropical de Mexico is incredib{y fantastic. Try it,
you 71 like it.

TORTA TROPICAL AL MEXICO
6 egg whiles
¾ teaspoon cream of tartar

¼ leaspoon salt
I½. cups sugar
I teaspoon vanilla ex tract
1/3 cup pine nu ts
'4 cup ca ndied cherries, cut in small pieces
I cup heavy cream , whipped
Preheat oven to 400 deg rees F. Beat egg whit es until foamy ; add crea m
of tartar and salt. Continue beating until egg whites stand in soft

peaks. Add sugar gradually and keeJ> on beating until egg whiles arc
very stiff. Add vanilla. Lightly fold in pine nuts and cherries. Butter an
8-inch spring form pan ; pour in mixture and place in oven. Turn off
heat immediately and leave torte for no less lhan 12 hours in oven. Be
sure not to pee k. Remove from oven and release from spri ng pan.
Cover entire tor te with whipped cream . Decorate by sprinkling ove r a
few of the pine nu ts and cherries.
Th is torte may be varied by using½ cup fine ly shredded coco nut
or ½ cup well drained, crushed pineapple in place of the pine nut s and
cherries. It can also be made plain and se rved with light ly swee tened
crushed fresh fruit.
Serves 8.

BEEF SLICES IN WINE
2 lbs. flank steak

¼ cup butter
2 doves garlic, crushed
½ tsp.salt
¼ tsp. dried rosemary leaves
¼ tsp. dr#<J basil leave~ ¾ tsp. dried oregano leaves
J can (8 oz.} tomato sau ce
J cup dry red wine
½ lb. fresh mushrooms, thin ly sliced
l tbsp . flour
I pkg. 8 oz. noodles
2 tbsps. chopped parsley

Trim o ff excess fa t, cu t stea k crosswise into di agonal slices ¼ inch
thick .. Brown both sid es - pour o ff drippings. Add garlic, and
seasonings plus wine. Put mea t back. Simmer covered and stirring
occasionally about I hour or mo re.
In smaU bow l combine 2 tbsp . four and beef drippings, mix well ,
stir into beef mix ture u~lil thickened.

j

LAW STUDENT
GOES TO CONCERT:
SEES LIGHT IN BALCONY
J>y John S. Levi
Buffalo land of enchanting contrasts, o(fers its is a fine one, but its limits are sharp . The solos were
residen IS an ' amazing array of cntertainmenl , not the not always ce rtain o f their destin atio n, either.
least of which is its Philharmonic Orchestra . While
My other beef with Thomas' Fifth lay in the
the Sabres were whomping Atlanta on October 2 1, horn sec tio n, which was unusually strident. Too
and the Braves were demonslra ling that professional many conductors drown out the horns, thu s losing
basketball has ye t to come to Buffalo, Michael vital melodies through out the piece; Beethoven's
Tilson Thomas and his plucky band of musicians horns sound the attack, and carry the battle, .
engaged .in some heavy battling with Beethoven , the especially in the fourth mo·vement. But Thomas
Napolean of music , from which both eme rged .. failed to modulate his brass ; often it overwhelmed
bloodied but unb oWed.
more important sections. Overall, however, the
The eve ning began innocuously enough wi th concep tualiza tio n of the ~ymphony was excellen t;
"The King S tephen Overture," opus I 17, a rather the ga p between thought and expression, difficult to
min or piece with more strains of Verdi than Ludwig overcome.
Van running through it. Although compose d in
The o th e r pi eces o n the p rog ram were
18 1 I, this operat ic throwaway is closer to th e First unexcep lionab le . An Elegaic Song, op us 11 8, added
Symphony than the Seventh , written about the same little to my know ledge of Bee thove n, excep t perhaps
time. It is pleasant enough, but lacks the bile of that he'd been to a fun eral or two in his day. The
Bee th ove n's serio us effo rt s.
choru s was properly doleful. The final selection, the
The firsl half o f the program closed with the Fantasia in C minor fo r piano, choru s, and orchestra,
Fifth Sy mphony , which is se ldom pla)'ed despit e its is an int eres ting work whose place in academia and
stature; and with some justification, for th e Fifth is a place in Bee th oven's mu sic are ioughly parallel. A
pi ece o f grip pin g passion, requiring to tal direct fore runner ofth eNi nthSymphonywhi ch was
co ncen tra tion and involvement from artist and written in the · rush of pieces between 1806 and
listener alike. It sweeps one along from the opening 18 12, th e Fantasia features improvisatidn-Hke
statement to the final glorious clim ax in one grea t pianistic ramblings, dutifully reproduced by Stephen
wave of cont inuou sly developing thought. Long seen Manes of the U .8 . Music School, and the first
as a meta ph or for the interrelationship of man and expositioo of the fo rm o f recurring themes which
Fa te, th e Fifth crea tes a suspense in the opening bars the com poser was to use best in th e Seventh and
which builds inexorab ly~ puUing the listener into its Nin th Symphonies. The work of the soloists was
vortex , until Light explodes in the ear and mind . ..
good, and the chorus performed weU .
Because the successful performance of the Fifth
Th ose who knew Bee thove n came away from
depends so much upon this co ntinuous development the concert hall feeling un satisfied , and perhaps
of suspense, timing is terribly important. A slow first unedu ca ted , but und oubtedly agreeably approached
movement will dissolve into .mush, in which no thing by Th omas and his music. Fo r newcomers to the
can grow , while too fast a beginning crea tes an composer's realm , the experience mu st have been
intolerable pace. In additio n, phrasing is crucia l, fo r somewhat intimid ating. I look for'#ard to Mr.
the mu sic will collapse like a punctured balloon if a Thomas' further investigations into Bee thoven 's
solo is ru shed or drawn out. Bee thove n showed little work s~ B'ee thoven rem ains the same no matter how
regard for the average performer through out his interpreted , and Michael Tilson Thom as is a worthy
wo rk , and th e Fifth Symphony is no exception. ·
_...
and intelligent interpreter.
Th omas' Fifth was a success and a failure , rising
Coming attractions : October 28 & 3 1, French
at tim es to heroic height s, but ~lso coll apsing
occasio nall y, as if su ddenly perceiving the altitude. music featuring Debussy's la Mer and works by
He began fast, and maintained an excited tempo . Me ssaie n, Berlioz, and Moure t. Novembe r 12 & 14,
th ro ugh out . but the orchest ra was not always tip to Ru ssian wierdness starring Night on Bald Mountain ;
his energy. Especially when th e mu sic pauses after a Shostakiv och 's Cello Com.·e rto No. I, with soloist
furious Oight. one cou ld feel the tempo shift , as the Stephen Kat es; a nd Tchaikovsky 's Second
players o nce more fo llowed the baton. The orches tra Symphony. Michael Tilson Thomas condu cts.
#

suppoRt the ph1lhaQmon1c
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS :
t

THE ECONOMIC SOLUTION

by Robert Doren

I've been told it was necessa ry
For the good of all
And future children
For which we sacrifice

Oh , yes, if I had been asked
And guess I did say with others .. .
I did agree.
But that was with all the words.
You see, lhey said they couldn' t do it;
Not even science had the answer .. .
I wonder;
I think it's the numbers that did .

I' ,e been hearing screams of thousands But the whys matter little now
For solutions that ex ist,
Lust it be too late .
And the suburbs are filled

And I don' t hear the screams for my solu lion
·
And I know that exists.
But everyone just reaUy hears words.

But I know that isn't fair;
They, too, use my a& and water.
But they are not with me
And I stlH he;u their screams.

I'll look up and see blue sky ;
I'll drink clear water and eat clean food;
Ifl can buy it .. .
I lost my job.
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Yes, I confess I missed Torts today . But it was a sunnyf
day, albeit cold. And there was the promise of listening to
new version of the 6th. There was the weekend to think,
about. And the memories of the glorious trees along the,
turnpike, on such a crystal yesterday - the colors made mej
think of nature as god - lingered on and on and eased down,,
a patina of serene on my mind. So I stayed home and,'
polished it.
IA

f
l-----~~~~~~-~-~~~
Law professor Thomas Rickert,
together with Robert M. Diamond,
An Introduction to Commerr:ud has recently finished the test
edition of a programmed
Paper
Te,t Edition by Thomas Rickert introduction to commercial paper.
To students to whom the idea of
and Robert Diamond
taklni a · semester course on
A law book that's plea1ant to negotiable instruments~ seems
unbeatable this book is the answer.
read? With (gasp) drawinp777

BOOK REVIEW

Thursday, November 2, I972

BuildiNG NorE
, !he new Faculty of Law and Jurisprudence
butldmg should be completed in December 1972.
Equipment will be installed and the building
should be ready for occupancy in May J973.
Access roads and parking space should be
available shortly thereafter so that we will be ab le
to relocate to the new building during the
summer.

"'
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We plan to commence moving tht law library
during the week of May 22, 1973. immediately
following final examinations. The Bell Plant and
other off-site storage will probably be moved first ,
followed by the Eagle Street library, probably
during the week of May 28 . The P'rudential
Building offices will probably be moved during
the week of June 4. We anticipate that the Eagle
Street library collection will be unavailable for a
week to ten days during this period. Accordingly,
fac!llty should plan research assignments and
students should plan research work around this
schedule. The Prudential Building offices will be
our of operation for about two to fou r days while
we a re in the process of packing, moving, and
unpacking. We plan to hold summer session
classes on the Ridge Lea Campus.
This sc hedul e has been reviewed a nd
approved by the Librarian, by the Building
Committee (Professor Newhouse), and .by the
Budget and Program Review Committee, all of
whom concur in the judgment that this is the
most desirable time to effect the move to the
North Campus. Comments and suggestions are
welcome , as, always,

AMTOW~GA
by Lucius Q. Paddlefast ·

NON-VIOL ENT HJ-JA CK AT GR IMETOWN A IR PORT
ARCHIE BUNKER ABDUCTED BYLAW STUDENTS.
The Grimetown International Airport was the scene
today of the first non-violent hijack in history , as a group of
students from fhe Grimetown Law School ,took control of
the campaign plane being used by Archie Bunker. The
students demanded that the plane be flown to Washington,
D.C . so that Mr. Bunker's credentials as a candidate for
Presid ent of the United Sta tes could be passed upon by the
Supreme Court.
At approximately 3 :30 p.m. today, Bunker's plane
" BIGOT I" had Just touched down on the runway at the
Grimetown Airpori usually reserved for visiting dignitaries,
when a compact knot of young law students emerged from
the airport control tower building and ra n forward in
phalanx order. Bowling over assorted press personnel and
admirers of Mr. Bunker, who had turned ou t to welcome-the
candidate of the Entrenched Interests Party in his first visit
to Grimetown, they rushed up the plane's gangway and
forced their way on board.
All the students were waving copies of Blackstone Law
Summaries or reprints of recent decisions of the State High
Bench. As luck would have it for their cause, the pilot of
BIGOT I was a Jaw school dropout, and he was easily
overpowered by the irrefutable logic of the screaming,
shouting law student hi-jackers. The pilot was convinc~d that
justice demanded that he should 0y Bunker to Washmgton,
where the Supreme Court could investigate. the_ charges
recently levelled against the candidate that hts thmkmg ts
unconstitutional.
,
As the BIGOT ('sailed off in the wild blue yonder, a
parachute was dropped by the hi-jackers. It carried a sign
reading: "Don't Vote for Bunker."
,
Stuart Stutter head of the local reception committee
for the ill-fated 'Bunker visit, protested furiously that
Grimetown 's national image had been irreparably
besmirched by the hi-jack.
. ,.
"I won't stop stutte ring and sputtermg, he vowed,
"until those 'book-waving renegades have been caught and
brought to justice for this heinous ,a~t. This was the first
opportunity my fe_llow-citizens of Gnmetown would hav_e
had to see Archie Bunker in person, and those fools blew ti
for all of us! "

Sports Huddle
by Douglas G. Roberts

Where have you gone, Alan Synder? A squad of close to 5000) that something was no t right. "'What
bewildered Shyste rs futilely pied with the football is wrong? " Mrs. Solomo n, the mother of the team 's
god , Pigskinus, to send them down a replacement for steUar linebacker asked Councilwoman Alfreda
the coach his charges lovingly refer to as "The Man." Slominski . It soon became apparont to everyone of

Pigskinus, although fully aware of the Earth-bound sufficient intelligence (and to Mrs. Slominski, as
Shysters' dire predicament, demurred. His reply , se nt
through his special emissary, Crazy Legs Kissinger,
was simple. "No mere mortal can replace Synder."
With the denial of ce rtiorari by the Supreme

Court of Touchfootballland, the Shysters were left
to take on the league leading Eagles without their
peerless leader and molder of men, Al Snyde r.
Snyder's drill se rgeant methods coupled with his
moral turpitude and even-handed handling of his
troops enab led him to ex tract every last ounce of
ability out of his talent less group of incompetent
plodders. The mere mention of Synder's name
around the league evokes near hero worshipping
response. Probably the Supreme compliment ever

well) what was wrong . Coach Snyder was nowhere to
be see n. And worse still , nobody had any idea where
he might be. Frantic calls were placed everywhere
around the city. Even a call to the Stage Door on W.
Chippewa St. proved to be futile,
· When the whistle called for the start of play, the
Shysters wanted to forego any attempt at trying to
play withou t Al. When indications seemed to point
to a forfeiture , little Don Haight asse rted his S'Jn
fram e and, in his distinct high pitched d voice
shoijted, "Let us never forget what Coach Synder
said to us in training camp - 1A winner never quits
and a quitte r never wins'!"
Inspired thusly, the Shysters went on to the

paid Snyder was made by Wally , the team captain of field to win this on for the Snyder.
The final score was Eagles 28, Shysters 6.
the Gay Rec"eivers who said simply , "Oh, gosh, we all
love him ."

Contacted at his Lackawanna penthouse that

The day of the Eagles-Shysters game dawned night, Snyder told this reporter that he could not be
blea~ and omin ous. Snow clouds nickered overhead present at the big game because he had to attend a
as the thennometer was hard put to make it past the Marino Bar Review Course meeting.
Come now , Mr. Snyder, whe re do you r priorities
freezing mark. Bot the temperature and the
unfavorable weather conditions had little effect on lie?

the Shysters. They knew that if Coach Snyder willed
it, the sun would come out and the temperature
would soar. Ah , it was an eage r, co nfidenl band of

Anybody wishing to fonn a mahjong team to

mad dogs that assembled in front of Clark Gym for represent the Law School in the B'r,ai B'rith Tue!dq
wh at Rick Azar had tenned the "game or the night league, contact Harvey Waldheimer at
decade."
837-0874 or leave a riote at locker 254. League
As game lime approached., h owever, it became contests will be held in the Cheektowaga Senior
apparent to the crowd of onloo kers (numbering Citizens Center at Walden and Dick Roads.

Crossword No. 3.
ACROSS

I.Hgt.
4. Astound.
9. Lave.
13. Actress Barbara ..
15. Passover meal.

16. Being (Sp.).
I7. Italian town .

18. Mates.
19. Andrews mck.
20. Queens a rena.
2 1. Preposi tion.
22. Palace feature.

23. Straddlers.
25. Season of Juillet.
26. Exist.
27. Worked during law school.
3 1. Onto.
34. Down with (Fr.).
36. Famous fiddler.
37. Fissure.
38. Twenty.
J9. Hawaiian goose.

:~- rre;se g~oup.
• or ear I at.
,
42. Outcast.
43. World Series hero Gene & farmly.
45. Stock market term.

46. It's the _____,
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47. Swinge r.
5 I. Fish.
54. Wynken, Blynken, & Nod, Le.
56. Mrs. Chaplin.
57. Mr. Diamo6d.
58 . Child's hat.

11. Homed animal.
12. Present.
14. N.E. tourist spot.
22. Marie or Catherine.

24. Before (poet.).
25.Or ____,
27. Tram.
59. Ancient Arabian measure .
29. Sea bird,
60. Persia.
30. Activist.
61. Rescued.
31.(n ____,
62. Windsor, i.e.
32, Scient.
63. Refuse.
33 . To ____.,
64. Winter vehicles.
65 . WW II act {Brit.).
34. High cards.
35. Beantown (abbr.).
38. Killed.
42. Mauna ----·
DOWN
44. Lemur.
45. London firm.
I. Confound .
47. Ached.
2. Work machine.
48. Dan1.
3. Fatigued .
49.
In front.
4. Hope for.
50. D,ove for second base.
5. Norms.
52. Scant.
6. Mine entrance.
53. Alaskan governor.
7.Mostel.
54. Duck.
8. Bitter vetch.
9. Buffalo, Cheektowaga, Amherst, etc. 55. Type of review.
58. Social science degree.
10. Stage sroup.

DEPLOYMENT OF LEGAL RESOURCES
Law Professor Marc GaJanter has begun a nationally
fund ed project here th at will explore the deployment or
legal resources in Buffalo area law-implementing agencies.
Financed by a tw o-yea r $75,400 grant fr om the
Natio nal Science Foun dation, the projec t will examine

various age ncies to determine primarily how they alloca te
resources such as fund s, personnel, physical facilities and
technical Capacity, among rival commitments.
..Let us say that a given ci ty allocates 8 percent , of
the to tal resou rces a-.ia ilable fo r law enforcement , for
enforceme nt of narcotics laws. How come 8 perce nt ra ther
than 2 percent o r 28 percent?"
"Somehow a decision has been made about this and
ab oul every othe r deployment of legal resources. T he
o utput of the legal system then is cru cia lly affec ted by a
kind of low-visibility decision making which has remained
·
unexplored ," Prof. Galanter said.
Specific law-implementing agencies with which the
study will deal have not been decided.

DESMOND COMPETITION

Thursday, November 2, 1972
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ABA NAMES NEW COMMISSION ON
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF JUSTICE

President Robert Meserve of the ABA has announced
1he appointment of a special commi ssion to draw plans for
the crea tion o f a National Institute of Justice.
The Institute, as tentatively outlined, would provide
for the field o f law and justice the kind of centralized
direction and funding now supporting research and
development in the physical sciences and medicine. through
1h e National Science Foundation and the National
Institutes of Health. .
It would be a not-for-profit , federally chartered
corpora tion, interdisciplinary in scope, and governed by a
VOTE TUESDAY!
board . It would analyze and assess the needs of the legal
The Opinion urges all students to vote this Tuesday. system and serve as a fiscal agent to receive and disburse
The importance o f this election canno t be overestimated. bo th public and private funds for rese arch and action
Judges will be elected for City Court and for the State programs to meet the needs of both the state and federal
Co urt o f Appeals. Law st udent s especially should leve l.
The Commission fs currently drawing plans for a
familiarize themselves with the candidates and their
conference in Washington D.C. December 6- 8 at which a
qualifica tions.
se ries of wo rking papers dealing with possible roles for the
NIJ will be considered .
Rep resenting law students at the Conference will be
ABA-LSD
President Patrick Hays.
BOOKSTORE

The Desmon d Moot Court Competition Lo determine
new ca ndidates fo r Moot Cou rt is now underway.
Approximately 60 fre shmen and juniors indica ted interest
Texts required for 1st semester courses will be
· participating in moo! court argum ent. The interested
tud en ts picked up copies of the Desmond problem and ret urned November 15th. Students desiring required texts
ill prepare written brie fs on the subject and argue before should purchase them befo(e that date.
panel of well-known members of the bench and ba r, The
oot Court Board will se lect the candidates for 1972-73
n the basis of this compe tition.

PLACEMENT COMMITTEE
The Placement Committee requests that whoever
inadverten tly borrowed the listing of New York firms
interested in speaking with U.B. law st udent s, kind ly
return it to Peggy's office. No questions will be asked.

BAR REVIEW COURSES
PU (Practicing Law In stitute) announces that it is
fin ali zing plans fo r the Jun e Bar Review course to be
offered at U.B. In fo rm ation on the 6½ week taped course
is available from PU representative Rose S!oll care of
Shirley's office or at 882-5566.
The Marino Bar Review course , headed by John
Anderson will be offered in the spring fo r May grads . Mr.
Anderson can be reached care of Shirley's ofnce , for
information on the Mi!rino tapes.

BALSA

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS FORUM

The
announces
Baker has
Chairman ;
Husbands,
Treasurer.

Suggestio ns fro m students and pro fessors for
proposed speakers before the Distinguished Vi sit ors Forum
and , the Mitchell Lecture Series are desired. Anyone
wishing to propose a speake r should con tac t Tom Bailey,
Professor Marc Galant er o r Mike Stachowski.

Black American Law Studen ts Associa ti on
the elec tion of officers for 1972- 3. Melvin
been. elec ted Chairman ; Les Sconiers, Vi ce
Regina Felton , Recording Secretary ; Charles
Co rresponding Secre tary and Hugh Sco tt

GRADING LIST CORRECTION

PAD

The chart of sp ring grades appearing in the Sept. 15
issue of The Opinion should be ame nd ed fo r Prof.
Zimmerman 's course in Agency and Partnersh ip. Of th e 62
students who took the examination , th ere were IO Hs, 41
Qs, 3 Ds and 8 Us. This works out to a ra ting of 1.85 .

Phi Alpha D~lta is accep ting- applica tions from
interested st udents. For an app lica tio n, contac t Richard
Clark, care of Shirley's o ffice.

DAILY REPORT

SCATE

A recorded annou nce ment is available from the
President's Office, announ cing the Universit y of Buffalo
Daily Repo rt on curren t university info rma tio n, Dial
83 1-4343 fo r the late st university news.

The 197 1- 2 Student Course and Teacher Ev aluation
Repor ts are available on reserve in th e library. They
provide a compilation of the results of anonymous
questionnaires distributed to students reporting their
opinions o f individual professors, courses and the
importance of courses. The SCATE report may provid e an
asse t to students in making ~ourse selections.

EYEWITNESS IDENTIFICATION
"Eyewitness Identifica tion : Lega l and Practical
Problems" by Nathan R. Sobel, Surrogate, Kings Cou nty,
New York (1972) is available through Arthur I. Stecker,
675 Fillmore Ave., Buffalo , Phone 893-0721. This book
regularly se lls for $ I 2.00 and Mr. Stecker has about 35
copies which he will sell for $6.00.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ESSAY CONTEST
The American Bar Foundation announces the
twelfth annual Samuel Pool We aver Constitutional Law
Essay Contest. The con test , which carries a prize of $5000
is open to all regular and studen t members of the
American Bar Association .
The purp ose of the program is. to invite and judge
essays dealing with the constitutional government of the
U.S., its powers, prin cip les and limitations. The subjec t of
this year•s essay is the scope of Congress• power under the
enforcement clauses of the thirteenth , fourteenth, and
fifteenth amendm ent s to 'expand ' or 'dilute' the
interpretations of those amendments by the Supreme
Court.

Instructions and complete in fo rm atio n may be
obtalned from:

Samuel Pool Weaver
Constitutional Law Essay Program
American Bar Foundatio n
I 155 East 60th St.
Chicago, Ill. 60637

YOGURT

ON CAMPUS
Thurs. Nov. 2 - Leaves From Satan's Book, 147 ,Dief. 9
p.m., free.
Cry Uncle, Conf. Theatre, times T .B.A., adm,
Fri. Nov. 3 & Sat. Nov. 4 - Take the Money and Run ,
Conf. Theatre, 7 :45 and 9:45 p.rn., adm.
Fri. Nov. 3 & Sat. Nov. 4 - Spider John Koerner,
Coffeeho use, Isl Floor Norton Cafeteria, 9:00, adm.
Sun. Nov. S - Cry Uncle, Conference Thea tre, times
T .B.A. , adm .
Mon. Nov. 6 - S tan Brackage films, 147 Dief., times
T.B.A, free.
.
Tues. Nov. 7 - Only Angels Have Wings, 140 Capen, 7
p.m., free .
North by Northwes t, 140 Capen, 7 p.m. , free.
Wed. Nov. 8 - Mr. Deeds Goes to Town and Mr. Smi th
Goes to Washington, 140 Capen, i& 9 p.rn., free.
Thur. Nov. 9 - Robin Hood , 147 Dief., 9 p.rn., free.
Thur. Nov. 9 & Fri. Nov. 10 - The Private Life of
Sherlock Ho hn es, Conference Theatre, times T .B.A., adm.
Fri. Nov. 10 & Sat. Nov. 11 - Patrick Sky, Co.ffeeh ouse,
First Floor Nort on Cafeteria , 9 p.rn ., adm.
Sat. Nov. 11 & Sun. Nov. 12 '-- Garden of the Finzi
Continis, Conference Theatre; times T .B.A. , adm.

In response to great student demand , yogurt has
been made available in the lounge vending machines.
Originally priced at 30 cents, in two wee ks the yogurt price
·
has skyrocketed lo 45 cen ts. C'est la vie.

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD
October 13, the National Chapter of the Nati onal
Lawyers Guild will hold an infonnal gathering at 7 :30 p.m.
in the Eagle Street Lounge. Participants will include Morty
Stavis, Attorney for William Kunstler, Barbara Handschu ,
Attorney for the Attica ™fense Committee, and Bill
MaSti oleo. All interested students are urged to atten d.

INMATE ART SHOW
Gallery 2 19, on Second Floor No rton, is currently
sponsoring an exhibition of art done by inmates of
Auburn and Attica Correctional Institutions. The work
was done through Cel-F-Help, Inc., a professional program
of artistic rehabilitation for incarcerated people and
features paintings by award -winOing artist Larry Condon.
Exhibit hours are Mon. & Fr. 12- 5, Wed. & Fr. 7:30- .to
and Sun. 1- 5. The exhibit will continue through Nov. 22.

